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da i1ies
UM's MIDGETS:

TOP-NOTCH RECEIVERS

BY DAVE GUFFEY
UM Sports Information Director

MISSOULA—
Some of their teammates call them "midgets."
Their opponents don't call them much of anything.

They are too busy trying

to cover them on the field.
"They are University of Montana wide receivers Jim Hard, Pat Sullivan, Bill
Lane and Bill Dolan, the Grizzlies talented core of wide receivers.
Offensively, the skeptics had their doubts prior to the 1979 football season.
Many thought UM was in trouble, especially at wide receiver.
A couple of years ago the Grizzly staff thought about cutting Lane because
they didn't know if he could play major college football.

They also had their

doubts about Dolan's speed.
Thanks to some crucial catches and consistent pass-catching ability, the
coaches are glad to have them in the Grizzly program.
"I think we have the best overall group of wide receivers in the Big Sky
Conference," praised receiver coach Pat Dolan, a former Grizzly defensive stand
out himself during UM's unbeaten years in 1969 and 1970.
deep, and two can catch the short passes.

"Two of them can go

They all have excellent hands," said

Dolan, who was the one who tabbed his receivers the "midgets."

(over)

UM'S MIDGETS- — add one
"I was self-conscious about my size when I first came to Montana to play college
football," admitted Lane, who is 5-10, 160 pounds.
found out I could do it.

"But, when I started playing I

I've always been one of the smallest guys.

I found that

if you work on your speed and catch the ball consistently, you can play wide receiver
in college."
Sullivan, a 5-11, 175-pounder from Butte, is the largest of the wide receivers.
He said the transition from a veer quarterback at Butte High to a wide receiver wasn't
too difficult.
"It's mainly concentration," the senior said.
lot of it's practice.

"A lot of it's natural, and a

Running good patterns was probably the hardest thing for me."

(He has caught 12 passes for 158 yards and a TD.)
"My size never bothered me," continued Sullivan, who said he was recruited by
Montana State and several Frontier Conference schools.

"You have to do the best you

can with what you've got."
Dolan, 5-9, 156-pound sophomore from Helena, said he thinks the main reason for
the receiving corps success this season is, "we believed in ourselves, even though
some people didn't."
"You can be a good wide receiver and not be big," Dolan said.
He's an excellent example. No, size never bothered me.

"Look at Jim Hard.

A lot of big colleges have

5-10 starting receivers."
Coach Dolan said he thought one of the biggest factors for the team's pass-catching
success is that the players are all pressuring each other for starting berths.
"You know one thing," Dolan said, "whichever receiver you throw to, they'll
find a way to catch it.

Those guys have really come on this year."

The ironic thing about the coach's

nickname for his receivers is that Dolan

played at 5-10, 170 pounds as a starting defensive back for the Grizzlies.
"You can understand why I don't think size is all that important to play college
football," a smiling Dolan said.

